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Schedule Set 
To Obtain

December 2, 1954

Plans Made for 
Future Chapel

Cage Ducats
The schedule for students to 

"plclc-lip^eBcrved-Beat-tlckots'fof 
basketball games has been an
nounced by Robert Kirkpatrick, 
chairman of the Stadium Commit
tee.

Kirkpatrick said that students 
must pick up their tickets on the 
specified dates. Tickets will be giv
en to students a t the box office ir 
the Auditorium with one-fourth of 
the seats made available each hal 
day.

No student may pick up more 
than two tickets and must have 
identification cards for each pic
ture, Kirkpatrick said. No student 
will be admitted to the game or to 
his seat a t the Forum unless he 
has with him, his reserve seat tick
et and I. D. card.

There will be no admission tick
ets sold a t the Forum and tick
ets must be picked up a t the spe
cified hours a t the University.

Dates for picking up tickets and 
dates of the games are as follows: 

Dec. 2 and 3....Ft. Hays State, 
Dec. 7

Dec. 6 and 7....Emporia State, 
Dec. 9

Dec. 9 and 10....Regis College, 
Dec. 14

Dec. 16 and 17....Doubleheader 
game, Dec. 29 and 30 

Jan. 5 and 6....Houston, Jan. 8 
Jan. 12 and 13....Tulsa, Jan. 15 
Jan. 17 and 18....Seattle, Jan.

20
Jan. 27 and 28....Detroit, Feb. 1 
Feb. 7 and 8....Drake, Feb. 10 
Feb. 14 and 15....St. Louis, 

Feb. 17
Feb. 16 and 17....Oklahoma 

City U., Feb. 19 
Feb. 18 and 21....Oklahoma A 

and M, Feb. 22

A model and floor plans of an all-faith chapel are oii dis-"' 
play in the Liberal Arts office. Before the long-planned-for 
chapel gets under construction, the Board of Regents must 
approve the plans.

The chapel will scat approxi- -- -------------------------------------------
mately 160. The plans include a “"4 recreational activities, a small 
permanent altar, an organ, and a a bride's, room,
carillon tower approximately 00 Hekhuis stated^ the_ eba^—
feet high. The_chapel will be on P̂eL-»ill-be constructed^of stone 
feet by 80 feet. ^ e n  it is built, and that provi-

If plans are approved, the cha- ® water fountain have
pel will bo constructed directly ^^en made for the front of the 
opposite the heating plant by the l '̂^dding.
pine trees across the road from the model of this
•Commons Building. chapel incorporates many of the

Facing southeastj the chapel will hundreds of students
have a stained glass window a t through the years have felt

-each-jciid,^ea±ching_tho Bunrise-and ^ chapel for meditation,__
sunset. Dean L. Hekhuis, head of who expressed the hope for its 
the religious education department *̂“**̂ **̂ E “t  a not too-distant fu-
said the windows may be flood
lighted from within sometime af
ter construction takes place.

A chaplain's office will adjoin 
the chapel, and will contain ade
quate provisions for conferences 
and counseling.

The chapel basement will con- 
tain a lounge for group meetings

ĵre -̂tegtstraiion-— — —

tor an all-faith chapel came a bit closer to reality when he re- /  O btart MonOdV 
ceived a new model and plans for the chapel last week. The ^
eraf Arts°°^ is on display in the office of the College of Lib-

Regents OK New Funds 
For FA, Field House

Additional funds amounting to $187,216 were approved 
lor the Fine Arts Center and Field House at the last meeting 
of the Board of Regents;

More funds became available for

The Messiah’ 
To Be Sunday

Mrs. Alma Nolan Sapp, soprano 
and voice instructor, will be one 
of the featured soloists in the pre
sentation of Handel’s "The Mes
siah," by the Wichita Choral So
ciety, a t 3 p.m., Sunday, in the 
Forum.

Harold A. Decker, head of the 
voice department and in charge of 
choral music, will conduct the 360- 
voice choir in the presentaton of 
"The Messiah.” The choir will be 
composed of the WU Choral Union 
and A Cappella Choir.

the Fine Arts Center when the sewer to Hillside Avenue. An es- 
cost of the Field House was below w.ill be necessary to
the estimated amount ailoweii. The placing footings at
improvements on the Fine Arts lower elevation of the Field 
Cen{er were consequently approved: Bouse which had not originally 
due to the surplus of money allot- planned by the engineers, 
ted for the construction of the Breakdown of funds for the
Field House. Center include the allocation of

Funds for the Fine Arts Cen- the following amounts: music de
ter, amounting to .$175,216, arc partment offices, $70,048; off- 
to be used to finish the Music stage facilities, $51,106; stage loft. 
School offices, enclose off-stage $48,450; and canopy, $5,612. 
facilities, to complete the stage To date, a total of $1,578,995 
loft, and to build a canopy over has been allowed for the Fine Arts 
the outdoor stage. Work on these Center which will complete a lit- 
improvements had been previously tie more than half of the proposed 
held up, although bids had been Center.
received from contractors. All appropriations voted a t the

Approval of another $12,000 for meeting were recommended by the 
the Field House was made by the Board’s Buildings and Grounds 
Regents with an estimated $10,000 Committee headed by S. C. Bren- 
to go for the extension of a storm nan.

Schedule of classes for second 
semester will be available Monday 
in the Registrar’s Office, Room 
132, Administration Building, ac
cording to Dr. Worth A. Fletcher, 
registrar.

He said that pre-registration 
will be from Monday until Jan. 12, 
but he urged students to take care 
of it before the Christmas holidays.

Dr. Fletcher advised that stu
dents now make appointments 
with their counsellors to prepare 
next semester’s schedule. I

turej
Architects for the all-faith cha

pel are Ramey and Himes.

Dean to Take 
Office Jan. I

Resignation of Mrs. Justus Fu- 
gate, member of the Board of Re- 
gents for the past 16 years, will 
become effective Dec. 1.

Mrs. Fugate will assume duties 
as dean of women on Jan. 1. and 
will be replaced on the board by 
Mrs. E. K. Edmiston. Mrs. Edmis- 
ton is the first graduate of the 
University of Wichita to be elect
ed to the Board of Regents. Previ
ous members were either from 
Fairmount College or o t h e r  
schools.

At a dinner preceding the last 
Board meeting, Mrs. Fugate was 
the gruest of honor and was pre
sented with a cake bearing 15 can
dles, representing the number of 
years she as a.Regent.__

To Vote forJSue’and 'Sam’
Sixteen booths, a faculty floor 

show, an auction, and a contest for 
"Susie, the Snake Charmer,” and 
"Sam, the Strong Man" w ll be 
feature activities at the ninth 
Cowboy Carnival Friday night in 
Henrion Gymnasium.

Jacque LaPorte, general chair
man, said that the carnival, spon
sored by Young Women’s Chris
tian Association, will be to make 
money for World University Ser
vice.

Some of the booths planned by

social organizations and clubs arc 
a bear hug booth, food booths, 
marriage booth, jail, and dipping 
tank.

The faculty floor show will in
clude a faculty member from each- 
department. They will display 
their talents.

Max Maguire, Liberal Arts sen
ior, will be in charge of the auc
tion of services offered by organ
izations.

Winners of the contest for "Su- 
(Continued on Page 6)

The World This Week
(Compiled from  AMOcIttod PrcM  Roporlt)

INTERNATIONAL
LONDON—Britain and much of the world paid tribute to Priihe 

Minister Winston Churchill on his 80th birthday Tuesday. A birthday 
gift for the British statesman of more than one-half million dollars 
was sent to him by well wishers from around the world. Some of the 
money came even from persons behind Iron Curtain.

LOS ANGELES—British Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery told 
a Los Angeles audience that the free world can never win the war in 
the air with the organization for air command and control it has at 
present.

MOSCOW—The Moscow radio announced that the U. S. Embassy 
was given a Soviet statement on the subject of peaceful use of atomic 
energy, but emb^ officials in Moscow said they know nothing about it
TT of State John Foster Dulles said the
United States will react "vigorously," if provoked by Communists in

present, any naval or air blockade ofKcd unina.
BELGRADE—Yugoslav leader, President Marshal Tito left Bel- 

grade on state visits to India and Butma. There has been speculation
^ world force independent of boththe East and West.

JOHANESBURG-^outh Africa got a new Prime Minister, 
Johannes Gerhardus Stnjdom, who was elected leader of the Nationalist * arty.

NATIONAL
University’s bowl chances were 

eliminated Tuesday when Auburn and Baylor were named to play Dec 
31, in the Gator Bowl a t Jacksonville, Fla. The Gator Bowl will be 
played one day before the regular New Year’s Day program of games 
m m-der to not conflict with television coverage of other big games on

(Continued on Page 6)

A '*■An estimated crowd of 500 
University students and 600 
downtown fans attended the 
Wichlta-Tulsa game to watch 
the Shockers roll over the 
Golden Hurricanes, 33-19, and 
win the- first Missouri Valley 
Conference championship in 
the history of the school.
- The-Shockers’- ‘‘Cinderella’"^  
team” ended the season with 
nine wins and one loss in all 
games played and won the 
Valley title with an undefeat
ed record of conferraee games. 
•T h is yw r’s  winning football 
team set many records for 
the bchoffl. Attendance for a 
single; game and for the sea
son set new records. Also the . 
number of wins for the season 
and the number of points ' 
scored by the team set a new 
high.
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Brilliant Christmas Wrappings 
Complement Yuletide Spirit

"' ____ By SHARON FOSTER
Assifftant Society Editor

W ait, . . I Don't throw away those old Christmas cards. 
Use them for some gay, unusual gift wrappings.

Cut the front from some of last year’s cards and ^ ily  
dress your Christmas packages with them. Then add a bit of 
ribbon for really smart styling.

f*r"T For a package too lovely to --------------- ; ; ;
open, use a few macaroni shells, pearls effectively and glue them 
some ribbon, and an old pearl in place. Use gold-fringcd ribbon 
necklace. Paint the macaroni sil- tor accent.
vt;r,~and~placc~thcm in an'informai A.—child’s—-ilelight— is—a— gift-
pattern across the front of a tis- trimmed with three-dimensional 
sue-wrupped package. Scatter the wrapping. Use plastic foam for
--------------------— -----------------------some jolly Santas,, little boats,

■reindeer, or other-cut- outs. Child- 
_rcn usually-prefer something with

Sailer-Heaston__
Vows Exchanged

Mr. and Mrs; David Heaston an
nounce-the marriage of -thoir 
daughter, Nancy, to Jack Sailer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sailer. 

-Tnejiveddlng was an event at 3 
p. m. ofrOctr-24, in the Hillside 
Christian Church.

Mrs. Sailer attended the Univer
sity last year. Mr. and Mrs. Sailer 
are now at home at 1463 N. Foun
tain Ave. ■

I

By BetUe Lon Magruder 
Sunflower Society Editor

The case of the "unsanforized 
pants" on the University campus, 
or to simplify, Bermuda shorts, 
discussed in an interview last week 
seems to be of all-college import- 
tance.

At Miami University, an article 
written obviously by a coed Ber
muda lover, raged with the ques
tion, "Why can men with their 
bony, hairy legs go around the 
campus in colorful Bermudas 
while the more shapely cosmopo
litan misses aren't allowed to wear 
them?” This was brought about 
by a school ruling that coeds were 
not to wear Bermuda shorts on the 
campus except to and from cars.

This isn’t so bad, after all, since 
‘ short shorts" on that campus are 
classified as bathing suiU ™  
must be covered by a skirt when 
getting in and out of a car.

At Texas State College, offi
cials decided during a conference 
with students, that the new look 
in shorts could be worn on campus 
for sports, picnics, and production 
rehearsals. ,

In CoUegeville, Pa., the Dean of 
Women advised that Bermuda 
shorts should not be worn to meals, 
in classes, in the library, to chapel, 
or in her office.

Since no particular ruling has 
been made here on the 
"to wear or not to wear, that s 
the question, with only the words 
of wisdom from away to guide us.

UNIVERSITY 
SHOE SHOP

For
Invisible Half Soling 

Belts
Polish

Laces
1407 N. Hillside Dial 64-2651

PHIL McCl e l l a n d  
Prop.

1 , 1 ‘ ‘

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Only Quality Work 
Complete laundry, 
alteration aeirica.

LET US DO TOUR
DYE WORK _ .

13th & HiUside Dial 62-9916 
Bob Cassidy 

-------- —  ■ Prbp^

6 ^ ^

I'.

I

► 'V. •

See Us
For a Top Flight 

Wash and Grease Jpb

AANDM 
CITIES SERVICE
21st & Hillside Ph. 64-9905

action.
It doesn’t take a fortune to make 

Christmas gay—just some ingenur 
ity and a little imagination. So 
encourage the holiday spirit by 
tying Christmas gifts in gay pack
ages.

TSA^Coeds Honor 
Freshman at Dance

"The man we'd most like to get 
tangled up with," Bill Watkins, 
was given a set of engraved cuff 
links by the coeds o f  ISA at the 
Barb Wire Tangle, Friday, - Nov. 
12. Watkins is an engineering
freshman.-------------------------------------

The "Tangle" was held at a 
lodge near Lake Alton by the 
coeds, who traditionally honor the 
men’s division each year.

^hairman-of the committee in 
charge of arrangements was Shan
non Mouthuy.

A nickel goes a long way these 
doya—you have to go a long way 
to find something it will buy.

HEY STUDENTS!! 
TAKE THIS AD AND 

15c
TO THE

SUNRISE GRILL
For a Regular Size Hamburger 

Fri., Dec. 2 
3121 E. 18th St.

c h r i s f m 0 s

s e a m l e s s  s t o c k i n g s

he ave n l y  ny l on s  

(*n a h e a v e n / y  gi'f^ bo x

day and dress sheers

$1.50 $1.65

Wedding Date Set By Campus Couple
The approaci;i;^~^am age o f oral T K S ^ a i f ^ . ™  pliTr

their daughter, Wilda Carol, to :̂oiiar8 are
Dan L, Zollars, is announced by music majors at the Univer- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Naylor, o f Lib- sitŷ ___________________________

Coil grSul^fion^ 
Shockers on your 

First M VC ChampiorishTp 
from

ROR THOMPSON
— 13TH & ... 

HILLSIDE

Buck’s, Hosiery, Street Floor

OaCanpis IferSboinaa
f  AatAer •/ "Battfooi Reg With Cheeh," •fa.)

HOME, SWEET HOMECOMING

A great num^r o f people have been asking me lately, “ What is 
Homecoming?" Yesterday, for example, as I walked from my house 
to the establishment of Mr. Sigafoos, the local lepidopterist where 
I  had left a half dozen luna moths to be mounted — a distance of no 
more than three blocks — I'll wager that well over a thousand people 
stopped me and eaid, “ What is Homecoming?”

Well, what with company coming for dinner and the cook down 
with a recurrence of breakbone fever, I could not tarry to answer 
their questions. “Read my column next week,”  I cried to them. 
" I ’ll tril all about Homecoming.”  With that I brushed past and 
raced home to baste the mallard and apply poultices to the cook, 
who, despite my unending ministrations, expired quietly during the 
night, a woman in her prime, scar^ly 108 years old. Though her 
passing grieved me, it was some satisfaction to be able to grant her 
fast wish — to be buried at sea — which is no small task when you 
live in Pierre, South Dakota.

With the dinner guests fed and the cook laid to her watery rest,
I put out the cat and turned to the problem of Homecoming.

F irst of all, let us define Homecoming. Homecoming is a weekend 
when old graduates return to their alma maters to sec a football 
game, ingest great quantities of food and drink, and inspect each 
other’s bald spots.

This occasion is marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping 
of old backs, and the frequent utterance of such outcries as "Harry, 
you old polecat!”  or “ Harry, you old rooster!”  or "Harry, you. old 
wombat!” or "Harry, you old mandrilll”  All old grads are named 
Harry.

During Homecoming the members of the faculty behave with 
unaccustomed animation. They laugh and smile and pound backs 
and keep shouting, "Harry, vou old retriever!”  These unscholariy 
actions performed in the hope that the old grads, in a transport 
of bonhomie, will endow a new geology building.

The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. Bv game time on 
Saturday, their backs ore so sore, their eyes so bleary, and their 
livers so sluggish that it is impossible to get a kind word out of 
them, much leas a new geology building. "Hmphhl”  they snort as 
the home team completes a 101 yard march to a touchdown. "Call 
that football? Why, back in mv day they'd have been over on the 
first down. By George, football was football back in those days — 
not this namby pamby girls game that passes for football today. 
Why, look at that bench. Fifty substitutes sitting there I Why, in 
my day, there were eleven men on a team and that was it. When you 
broke a leg, you got taped up and went right back in. Why, 1 remem
ber the big game against State. Harry Wallaby, our star quarter
back, was killed in the third quarter. I mean he was pronounced dead. 
But did that stop old Harry? Not on your tintype I Back in he went 
and kicked the in n in g  drop-kick in the last four second o f play, 
dead as he was. Back in my day, they played football, by George!” 

Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day — 
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the old 
grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a smoke like 
today’s vintage Philip Morris — never an^bing so mild and pleasing, 
day in day out, at study or at play, in sunshine or in shower, on 
grassy bank or musty taproom, afoot or ahorse, at home or abroad, 
any time, any weather, anywhere.

I take up next another important aspect o f Homecoming — the 
decorations in front of the fraternity house. Well do I remember 
one Homecoming of my undergraduate days. The game was against 
Princeton. The Homecoming riogan was "Hold That Tigerl”  Each 
fraternity house built a decoration to reflect that slogan, and on 
the morning of the game a group of dignitaries t o u i^  Fraternity 
Row to inspect the dMorations and award a prize for the best .

The decoration chairman at our house was an enterprising young 
man named Rex Sigafoos, nephew of the famous lepidopteiTst. Rex 
surveyed Fraternity Row, came back to our house and said, "All 
the other houses are building cardboard cages with cardboard tigers 
inside of them. We need to do something Afferent -  and I've got it. 
We’re going to have a real cage with a reol tiger inside of i t - a  
snarling, clawing, slashing, real live tigerl”

we breathed. "But where will you get him?”
Ill borrow him from the zoo,”  said R ^ , and sure enough, he did. 

Well sir, you can imagine what a sensation it was on Home* 
coming morning. The judges drove along nodding polil^y at card- 
^ard tigen Iii rardboard cages and suddenly they came to our house.”  
No sham beast in a sham cage herel Nirsir! A real tiger in vrea l 

® great striped jungle killer who slashed ~and~rba^ed and 
snarled and dashed himself against the bars of his cage with mani
acal fury. *

T h e r o ^ n ^  no doubt that we would have easily taken first prize 
*12̂ , 1 ® knocked out the bars of the cage and leaped into 

the official car and devoured Mr. August Schlemmer, the governor 
of M^ Wilson Ardsley Devereaux, president o f the uni-
versity, Di*. 0 . P. Gransmlre, author o f A Treasury o f the World’s 
g re^  SotUh^ws: An Antholoffu of Left Hand Utsrature, Mr.

“ *^l**loner of weights and measures, Mrs. Amy 
Dorr Nesbitt, inventor of the clarinet, Mr. Jarrett Thrum, world's 
136 pound lacrosse champion, Mr. Peter Bennett Hough, editor of the 
literary qua^rly  Spasm, and Mrs. Ora Wells Anthony, first woman 
to tunnel under the North Platte River. euu shuintn. iM
This column is brought to you bv the makers of PHILIP MORRIS 

viho think you would enjoy their cigarette.
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Congratulations to AIL
Echoing earlier notes of congratulations. The Sunflower

pauses to again salute the Shocker football team—the heTiVi the Missouri Valley Conference. team -the  best in
Unaccustomed as it is to such fancy headwear, the school 

looks surprisingly well wearing the Valley grid crown It 
just ntS.

And the student body should not,be overlooked in ̂ iward- 
mg congratulations; this week. Possibly softened by Thankt’ 
giving and-turkey, students' attitudes toward the decision 
that there would_be. no_walkout-were admirable. Only slight 
rumWes, some from faculty members themselves, were heard.

Decision that there would be no walkout Monday came 
from the Student Council, which hesitantly, but" wiselv fol
lowed a suggestion from the Administrative Council.
XI. S ' making a decision that it knew would not be popular, 
the Council took into consideration the North Central Ac
crediting Association ruling on a minimum number of class
room hours and the fact that the scheduled walkout for the 
semester was observed earlier. Under such circumstances a 
walkout would have been unadvisable.
XI reference to cries for a walkout following
the Wichita-Cincinnati gamej President- Corbin seemingly

-best-expressed-the-school’s-attitude-in-saying: — —
There will be no walkout Monday, not because we lack 

appreciation for the teaih’s victory, but because we have 
school spint.”

D e io u r !

Kansas U. Males 
Like Coed's Gait

By TBE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cooperation Will Conquer
The Christmas Seal sale, conducted annually in Wichita 

by the Wichita Tuberculosis Association, is underway and 
thousands of residents are receiving gaily colored seals as an 
invitation to share in the fight against tuberculosis.

_Tuberculosis still ranks high as a deadly disease. Thnmrh
great strides have been made toward its conquest it kills 
nearly 40,000 persons a year in the United States, more than 
all other infectious diseases combined. It leads, according 
to medical reports, all diseases as a cause of death in the age 
group from 15 to 35.

Control of the disease depends upon the cooperation of 
everyone. If all would submit to a simple yearly chest X-ray, 
the easiest method of diagnosing tuberculosis even in its early 
stages, the disease could be controlled s^on and eventually 
eradicated.

For almost half a century the National Tuberculosis As
sociation with nearly 3,000 aifiliates all over the country, has 
been working to get this kind of cooperation. Since its cam 
paign against tuberculosis began, the tuberculosis death rat^ 
has been lowered 85 per cent, from 194 deaths per 100,000 
population to 22.2.

This reduction is a result of several factors including an 
improved standard of living and better methods in case-find 
ing and treatment. Not least of the factors, has been the edu
cational campaign conducted by the Association.

The annual sale of Christmas Seals helps the Association 
maintain and improve a program of health education, re
search, and case-fiinding. The Wichita Tuberculosis Asso
ciation, sharing its part in the nation-wide Christmas Seal 
campaign, ^ lls  on all citizens for their cooperation. Their 
response will be indicative of their awareness of the danger 
and the necessity to stop it. Cooperation in the fight against 
tuberculosis is needed by everyone through Christmas Seal 
purchases.

About 160 admirers of pret
ty Joan’ Gavin, University of 
Kansas coed, were disappoint
ed this week. . __________ _

The freshman coed, whose 
triweekly walks across the 
campus stirs __whistles., and . 
wolf-calls from male students, 
failed to make an appearance 
along her regular route to a 
one o’clock class.

The blue-eyed, brownette 
said last week that she would 
use other routes or a car to 
go to class. Her decision was 
prompted after an estimated 
800 students ^blocked traffic 

_QQ_ihe_raaiidcampuB street 
last week when she went by 
in a car instead of walking.

She said that while a few 
whistles weren’t  uncomplimen
tary, the large male gather- 

"ings were a shattering experi
ence and she hopes they will 
cease.

Earlier this week, the audi
ence was slow forming. Ap
parently the “wolves” have 
taken to the woods. “The pencil sharpener seems harder to crank since pro-

fessor Snar f moved it up front

E n ro llm e n t 
G ains Vary

While the enrollment a t the
University shows a gain of 10 per 
jcent- this year, the increase was 
not ns great as several other Kan
sas schools as shown by figfures 
released by Dr. Worth A. Fletch
er, registrar.

Kansas State Teachers’ College 
a t Emporia took a 45 per cent 
jump over last year’s enrollment. 
Kansas State Teachers’ College a t 
Pittsburg gained 21 per cent as 

.did Ottawa University.
But these figures are small com

pared to the rate Dodge City Jun- 
'.or College increased enrollment 
in one year. Last year’s 205 stu
dents and this year’s 489 students 
figure up to a 139 per cent in
crease.

The University's biggest compe-

S ta te  H is to rica l S o c ie ty  V is it 
Reveals E xc iting  Kansas P ast

By ED ANDREOPOULOS 
Sunflower Managing Editor

A trip to Topeka is not complete unless it includes a visit 
to the Kansas State Historical Society widely called “the 
storehouse of Kansas history.”

Visiting the Historical Society in the State's Capital re
cently, this reporter was highly impressed by the work the 
society has done in preserving Kansas past, a past which was 
found to be as exciting and interesting as any nation's history. 

The Society was established by

cent respectively.

'Benders' vs. 'Tempters'
The campus is split into two factions. The grievous 

situation attacks the wallet. Summon the militia . . . the 
insurance men!

A state of perilous times draws close as the two factions 
throw damaging blows. TTie ranks line up. At the curb, 
massed for assault, are members of the “Fender Bender 
Tempters.” Squeezing between two columns of opponents are 
the vicious fast-moving “Fender Benders.”

Alas, tranquillity is ended in the screeching and scraping 
of tin against chrome, blue paint against black.

The stronger of the two factions appears to neutral 
observers to be the “Fender Bender Tempters.” Their badges 
are seen everywhere on the campus.

/  Members of this group, bless their mis-parked souls, 
drive to the campus and park their vehicles at obnoxious 
angles that seem to purposely tempt other drivers, the “Fen
der Benders.”

But the blame cannot yet be laid to either group. No 
one is sure who struck the first blow.

The lightning-like blows of the “Fender Bender” forces 
cause their opponents to vehemently deny blame for the 
situation.

The situation is unique. There can be no victory, for 
each casualty subtracts from the force of one and adds to the 
other. Desertions are many.

There can be only a slow, careful, considerate driving 
truce.
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Help Fight TB

Buy Christmas Seals

By D. L. W.

Ticking like an alarm clock with five minutes left in its mainsprin:, 
the football season draws to a close.

Even the Freshman Wheaties completed their one-game season 
Tuesday night by defeating their upperclasswomen counterparts with 
a 19 to 13 score. Yes, the gridiron like the barroom is no longer safe 
fiom the fairer sex.

But the close of the season poses somewhat of a problem for those 
historians who record the “tilts” in the newspapers the next day. Well, 
maybe not such a big problem, but that group of journalists known as 
sports editors and writers will have to do a little housecleaning.

They’ll have to dust off such verbs as “smashing,” “plunging,” 
“crashing,” “plowing,” “thundering,” and a frightening list of others, 
and store them away Until football comes around next year.

Do the sports writers weep over this? Nah, you can bet your 
best adjective they won’t, ’cause just a couple qf “blanks” or “byes” 
will bring on the basketball season.

And here, a  galaxy of new words awaits them. Before long they’ll 
start “swishing,” “pumping,” “plopping,” “dunking,” and “hooking” 
all over the place. Just wait and see.

These sports staffers can be called a character’s idea of what char
acters are. Any one of them knows a hat full of statistics and hard- 
to-spell lust names that would make any editor cringe.

And The Sunflower itself is endowed with such a machine. Ap
parently not knowing the score by his own choosing, our Mr. Anderson 
could, however, cause a red face or two by pointing out that his section 
of the paper received the highest rating when the paper was judged 
recently in a critical service.

So, we too will stop “cracking the line” fdr awhile and start watch
ing cagera “snare ’em from' the mid-court strip6.^’

have figured in the Kansas history. 
A Spanish sword of Coronado’s 
time found in Kansas; a 1908 auto
mobile and a 1912 airplane, both 
built by Kansans; weapons, house
hold utensils and tools with definite 
relations to Kansas history; and 
objects of Indian warfare are on 
display.

All these exhibits combine to 
present a fascinating and educa
tional panorama of Kansas and its 
colorful history which helps in un
derstanding its heritage.

B ro w s in g  T im e

Library Adds Books

K

S
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“Toward Understanding the Bi-.. 
ble” by Georgia Harkness. This! > 
book tries to help the ordinaiy 
peiTson gain a better understand
ing of the Bible.

“The White_and the Gold, _the. 
French Regime in Canada” by 
Thomas Costain deals with some 
of the most dramatic periods in 
Canadian history.

“Epics of Salvage” bv David 
Masters is concerned with salvag
ing and refloating ships sunk by 
submarines durin? the war.

“Don Casmnrro’* by Machado do 
Assis ib a  novel of love and sus
pected betrayal. I t  traces the flow
ering and destruction of a  child
hood romance.

“The Taste Makera” by Russell 
Lynes is a lively and unconvention
al history of American taste and 
includes the fascinating storlesrof [ 
those Xvhd have tx!M to 'sh a p r lt .
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Rockei Design Expert to Speak 
Before Student Forum Tuesday

Dr! Willey Ley» rocket dedga 
expert, anil author on space, will 
speak Tuesday at the Studen^ Fo-

X  meeting in tlte Commons Au> 
rium.
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Dr. Ley will speak on the sub
ject *̂ SpacQ as Our Ally” , accord- 

'te^~td~lfex~M ff^re, ~president-of 
Student Forum.

*'The concensus on the Univer
sity o f Chicago campus indicated 
that Dr. Ley is a very interesting 
speaker and that he appeal^ to 
the average listener,”  Maguire 
said.

Members o f Student Forum, stu
dents showing ID cards,., and per
sons holding Student Forum sea- 

“alMi'tlckets'WlU ■ be“ adraittedrUth-' 
ers interested in hearing Dr. Ley 
apeak may purcbiase tickets 6b 
sale Tuesday evening in the audi-. 
torium.box offlee. Ticket price is

Magnire said that a discussion 
period will follow the lecture and

that all persons present will be 
entitled to ask questions.

Dr. Ley was one o f the found
ers o f the “ German Rock;et Soci
ety,”  in 1927, and came to the 
United States in 1985 when the 
Nazi-regime eame-into power.

Among some o f Dr. Ley's best 
selling novels are “ Conquest o f 
Space,”  “ Rockets, Missiles, and 
Space Travels,”  and “ Days o f Cre
ation.”

Now an American citizen. Dr. 
Ley has been science editor for 
a'N ew York hewspSper and a con- 
tributor-of-Bcientific-and-popular. 
jtublications in Look, Saturday 
KVentng-Poat, C<dliers, and Nativ- 
al History magazines.

Pep Con V O  t o  Lead  
IBaskeiball Season

First basketball pep convo
cation for the 1954-55 season 
will be held Tuesday, from 
9:40 to 10:10 a. m., in the au- 
ditorium.

Ralph Miller, head basket
ball coach, will be introduced 
and will in turn introduce the 

bwketb"allmembers o f the 
team. Jim Krebs, senior in 
Pine Arts, is in charge o f a 
skit which will also be pre
sented at the convocation.

The schedule for Tuesday is 
as follows:

8:00- 8:40 
8:50- 9:30 
9:40-10:10 

10:20-11100

.. First hour 
Second hour 
Convocation 

T Third hour
11:10-11:50 .. Fourth hour

KM UW  Airs
Music Variety

According to Bill Dunlap, pro
gram director at KMUW, the new- 
^  addition to the station’s sche
dule 01 entertainment is fresh
man in Business Administration, 
Dave Payne’s “ Open House,”  a 
new disc show featuring hit tunes.

Request Night Friday 
From 10 p. m. to midnight each

Friday, Payne says, “ Come on up 
and pick out your favorite rec
ords. I f  you can’t make it up, call

ibiin your requests. Tne number is 
62-1882.”

Bette Unrau, Liberal Arts fresh
man, is the new hostess on “ Bal
let Theatre,”  which is heard every 
Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p. m.
“ This is a program featuring any,

aland all, music pertaining to ba 
let.”

Operas Aired
“ Opera Night”  which can bo 

beaid every Wednesday at 8 p. m., 
with Don Rude, freshman in Lib
eral Arts, mikeside, holds the pro
mise o f many enjoyable evenings. 
In the near future, “ Pagliacd,”  
“ Marriage o f Fi^raro,”  "Andrea," 
and “ Chener” , will be presented, 
accompanied by a brief explana
tion o f each.

S P E C I J I L
Your Car Greased Free 
With Every Oil Change

WALTS SKELLy SERVICE
______ ____BUD ALDRICH

17th and Grove

BLUE BOAR BRIVE INN
1742 N. Grove

CARRY-OUT 
OPEN 11 A.M. -12  P.M.

Operated by

The Catering Kitchen 
Banquets - Buffet

Ed Tingling 64-B426

Casting for Comedy 
To Be H e ld  Today

Readings for the cast o f  the 
comedy, “ My Three Angels" wm 
be heard today at* 8 p. m. in the 
drama office, on the balcony o f 
the Auditorium. Prof. Mary Jane 
Woodard o f the speech and drama 
department, and director o f  the 
University * Community Theater, 
will hear the readings. Ten roles 
are open.  ̂ , _

T h e ^ a y  wHl 'be presented Jan. 
18, 14, and 15, in the Auditorium.

According to Mrs. Woodard, re
hearsals will be held during Christ
mas vacation, so only local stu
dents need apply.

4 The Sunflower
December S, 1954

ELMER’S BARBER SHOP
S«tb/«etiOQ GturaaUed 

or jroor hair back 
ISth nt HUkUe

NOW OPEN
(oA

yo44A6cn4uniin:&>
niut foA a dtnaeti

-  ht

PAUL'S GRILL
Across from Wesley Hospital

3217 East Central -

GUESS WHO
7■

$5.00 CASH

To the First W.U. Student 
To Present This Ad and 

Correctly Identify 
The Above Person 

to the

Rorabangh-H/lillsap Studios
2906 East Central

NOW! A  filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

WINSTON

' '

Wtnafon taates good—
like a cigarette should!

■  Winston brings jlavor hack to filter smoking 
— f̂ull, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college 
smokers are flocking to Winston—on campuses
across the coimtry! Along with real flavor__
the kind you’ve been missing in filter smokes 
—Winston brings you a finer filter, Tixis exclu-

Winston filter is unique, different, truly 
rior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't

sive
superior! ________ _ -
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons 
are king-size, too, for extra filtering action— 
and easy-drawing for extra good taste. Try a 
pack o f Winstons!

W. J .  R IY H O L M  T O tA C C e C O .. W iK C TO H 'CALCH . N . O.
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THE SUNFLOWER

Book Shelf Chosen Profession
Paint Your Own Psychosis By Ben Harlow
Children Are Bored on Sunday by Jean 

Stafford, Harcourt, Brace & Co., New York, 
1953. Reviewed by Frances Frazier.

This book is a collection of shor^^tories 
ranging from satire on intellectualism in 
New York (the title piece) to an interior 
monologue of an auto-accident victim in a 
hospital (“ The Interior Castle” ). The 
backgrounds of the stories are also varied 
’—one story  is- se t  in Oklahoma, one in 
Maine, one in the Virgin Islands,, and two 
in Germany.

“The Echo and the Nemesis” takes place 
in Heidelberg and concerns-a fat girl who; 
at the age of sixteen, was slim and pretty, 
but through a tragic love affair has be
come-obsessed with eating. Her obsession 

T r  revealed slowly through the eyes of a  
naive girlfriend who is herself maladjusted.

“The Bleeding Heart” has as its- central 
figure a lonely young girl in Maine. In 
hM* loneliness and need for friends she

Murmuring commerce in the street below 
drifted through the open window, bringing 
with it the smell of coffee. Art stirred laz
ily, then rose and moved across the thick 
carpet to smile down at the scurrying peo
ple in the Avenida Rio Branco. The fools, 
he thought; the poor, blind, stupid, money 
grubbing fools.

Art grinned as he noted the drab cloth
ing worn by the passing crowd, his mindw  - *»   * --------------- --------------- • •  —»  — -----------

fingering-the-expensive-wardrobe-hanging— do that;

was - it! The end of the rainbow». Call it 
what you will, it had appeared in the person 
of Mrs. Farrell Harnett, American oil wi
dow, resources unlimited. He quietly toasted 
himself, rolled the drink under his tongue, 
savoring the bite of it. Art Randle had 
reached the top of his chosen profession. He 
belched complacently.

If only the- old war horse wasn’t so de
manding . . .Arrthur do this. . . Arthur

in the closet behind him. Those clothes, 
this hotel suite, the diamond glittering so 
coldly on the hand which curled affection- 
afel'y around a glass 'of good scotch whis-- 
key. . . .

All his schemes, his existence, were 
summed up in the well-being glow that 
grew with each sip of the amber fluid. This

-hurry-up . . . rub-my back- 
steak for m e ..  but Arthur,

__  with me for ten min-
this is my darrling protege,

. . . .  cut my 
you h av e i^  danced 
utes . .  and 
Arrthur . . .

He smiled, rather grimly,, at the ships 
in the harbor. This might have its . bad.

paints for herself a picture of the lives of 
her neighbors (about whom she actually 
knows nothing) only to find that their real 
lives are just as abnormal as her concep
tion was false.

“A Country Love Story” deals with a 
married couple who, because of the hus
band’s ill health, takes a house in the coun
try. There, they grow apart, and the rea
sons for the breach are symbolized by a 
sleigh which stands outside the window. 
The wife imagines a lover who sits in the 
sleigh—a lover who shares with her in a 
way which her husband never has.

Throughout the stories runs the domi
nant theme of the isolation of the individ
ual who has not been able to latch on to 
anything external to himself. The reader 
sees the characters at a moment of crisis 
when they do wake up to the external 
world, only to find that it is harsh and 
sometimes ugly compared to the safety 
of the worlds they have built for them
selves. The reader must feel toward the 
characters either compassion or antipathy 
and, whichever he feels, he must admire 
the perfect control and subtle nuances of 
the author’s style. There can be seen a 
homogeneity and unity in all the stories in 
spite of their diversity. This collection in
cludes, besides those stories already men
tioned, “A Summer Day” ; “The Maiden” ; 
“The Home Front” ; “ Between the Porch 
and the Altar” ; “ A Modest Proposal” ; and 
“ Children Are Bored on Sunday.” 

(Continued on Page 2)

The Vieux Carre'... 
^Memory

points, but it beat working those rust cov=_ 
ered tubs. T^iper, oiler, storekeeper, he’d 
tried them all. His eyes moved across the 
sparkling water to Sugar Loaf, guarding 
the entrance to the bay. The domineering

thoughts

By Ben Harlow
mountain brought his thoughts back to 
Marge Harnett. Frowning, he closed the

Walk into Pirate’s Alley and follow that 
scrap of paper the wind is chasing along 
the gutter until the moan of a Mississippi 
foghorn is replaced by the plaintive wail of 
a human heart coming through the glitter
ing mouth of a trumpet. This is Bourbon 
street in the summer time.

Barkers on the -sidewalk grasping at 
sleeves, selling the “ live ones” on the won
ders to be seen within. Timpani talking 
to a piano man’s walking left hand. Smell 
of coffee, bananas and shrimp. The tamale 
vendor . . . gumbo . . . lobsters and can
dle-light. Watery blue neon—gaudy red 
neon, smudge of faces . . . fat cigar—scar
let mouth; a little fellow with no shoes on 
tugs at trouser legs: “ Shine Mister. Shine.” 
Cafe-o-laif with doughnuts . . . whiskey 
with a strip act, take your choice.

Live it up! See the suckers . . .  be one. 
Buy a painting, walk with history. Listen to 
the wind in the trees, that's Andy Jackson 
talking to the Marquis de Lafayette while 
the “Kingfish” shouts, “ Soak the fa t boys!” 
Have a drink with Jim Bowie, and watch 
the shadows by the doorway; Jean Lafitte 
may stroll in.

Dream of duels and purchase pralines. 
This is to be remembered . . . taken in
side. . . clasped with laughter and a des
perate attempt 'to  have a  good time. To 
live for the moment and walk with the mob.

To build a memory.

window against the sight, then cursed him
self for a fool.

As he showered and dressed his mind 
went over the evening ahead. It never var
ied. Cocktails on the terrace, spiced with 
discussion of the afternoon's bridge game 

. . . Arrthur darrling, how could you have 
made that lead after I . . . etc. There would 
be a full half hour spent on the latest ail
ment of Mrs. Harnett’s hypochondriacal 
Pekingese, who had the dubious distinction 
of being named Sweetums. During this 
period they would be joined by that charm-* 
ing Colonel what’s his name, and Senor 
how do you pronounce it, accompanied by 
their equally charming wives.

They would all go to dinner at that quaint 
little restaurant, and Mrs. Harnett would 
hold forth about Arrthur’s latest poem, 
story, or painting, which ever she had him 
doing this week.

Thinking of the dinner conversation. Art 
laughed aloud. Invariably someone would 
ask him for a learned opinion on whatever 
fad was popular at that moment in the ar
tistic world. He would always mumble some 
incoherent statement, which was immedi
ately applauded as the, eccentric thought 
of genius. These people tried so hard to 
believe in something, anything not as pho
ney as they themselves, that they accepted 
him at face value.

After dinner there would be dancing.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Three Poems By Helen J. Throckmortonl'V^

Is This A  Dream?
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la this a dream, or move I in a dream 
Of unremembered sweetness whose still 

sleep ’

-'7'A/ariation on an 
Old Copernican Theme

The Uncertain Mariner

Lies quietly upon me, whoso slow theme 
la ever on me, swift and deep? ^

When saw I first these faces, this loved 
place.

Now intimate as my own? What ancient 
space

Gave me first insight of this current claim?

After much' labor and incessaril care, 
•Copernicus sat back, the universe 
Poised in odd balance that his sums devised. 
Marvel of marvels, he was quick to see 
The truth of his invention, how the earth 
More modest grew, turned in an endless 
-  gyre-

Here was a land no map told, intricate 
And tangled as a tuft of Hebrides, " 
Whete he was surely first to marvel at 
Green delicate mountains rising from hial 

seas..

Under strange constellations his ship lay. 
A night he pondered toward the beckoning!
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Wandering, like a tide, ebbed out of him.

Is this a dream, or move I in a dream, 
And if so be it, when shall I be waking— 
Into what loveless time abruptly breaking? 
What fantasies be then the life these seem ?

In this year of our Lord we two conjure
Astronomy of the heart to interrupt 
Long dead, self-conscious dreams of earth 

and self,
The obsolete dream of what’s at the world’s 

hub.
What life again, if such I do embrace. 
What earth more fair and heaven a present 

place?

Faced by such absolnte'Tiatarl-conform-!- 
Observc me, brash aî d furious and spun 
About your splendid and magnetic sun!

He searched a land and found himself] 
instead.

Habit deferred to sudden matchless lore, 
While old dilemmas tugged his practical] 

head.
He dug his boot into that fair white shore.

Puzzling—to sail away, the being known—] 
Or to remain, and make the place his own.

Bookshelf
(Continued' from -Page-l).

Culture With Color
The Golden Age of Colonial Culture by 

Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker, (2nd ed., 
rev.) New York University Press, New 
York, 1940. Roview êd by William—1

Upon laying aside Mr. Wertenbaker’s 
“Golden Age,” and probing my-retention,
I find no great impact of revelation, no 
thrill of the exposure of archaic secrets, no 
chunks of historical plaster which I might 
use to fill the cracks in my historical hut; 
yet I do find word-pictures which cling, as 
taffy to the teeth, and in their pregnant 
brilliance make austere and impersonal in
cidents intimate and warm.-His-brusli_of_ 
verbal colors gave highlights of the cul
ture (this is the theme of the book) of five 
American cities during the mid-nineteenth 
century. He painted Charleston with a dab 
of “Rice, Indigo, and Elegance”, Williams
burg with the House of Burgesses and the 
“birthplace of the American Stage,” Anna
polis where “the reading of the classics was 
a glass of wine," and culture was enjoyed 
but never produced, Philadelphia with its 
bulbous headed genius (the man with a 
kite), New York “mercantile and material
istic” and Boston, fanatic and intellectual. 
All of this he enveloped in his introduction 
with but three words; “Crucibles of Cul
ture”. Such masterly economy.

should bo deeply affected by that shore it- 
aelf, and affected differently in each sec- 

thought stimulated me to 
conjecture with Mr. Wertenbaker what 
would have been the result if the pious 
pilgrims had landed in the passionate tro
pics instead of climbing upon the cold, grey 
rocks of New England which so appropri- 

leir very being, Woiild- 
the Quakers have denounced slavery if they 
had lived-where the rice and tobacco grew? 
Could the political genius of Virginia have 
sprung forth on the fishing coast of Maine? 
Well, Mr. Wertenbaker didn’t answer these 
questions, as a matter of fact he didn’t  
even ask them, yet his book prompted me to 
do so. No, the book does not deal with such 
metaphysics, it concerns itself with culture, 
p.-g—ailvor—and-goIcLartificers, artists of

In This Issue
-Prances— Frasier^—(Book-Review)—senioi^| 

English m ajor.--------------------------
Jack Love: (What) junior, speech major.
Ben Harlow: (Chosen Profession and The 

Vieux Carre) senior, English major.
Dolores- Martin* (Top-Soil)—BemoTr-eduee 

tion major.
Carolyn Mitchell: (Two Poems) junior, 

English major.
William Tarrant: (Book Review) senior, 

history major.
Helen Throckmorton: (Three Poems) Uni

versity faculty, instructor in English.

the strings, the quill, the canvas, the slide- 
rule, and the garden trowel, ladies speak
ing French, ministers shouting Hell-fire, 
furniture to loll in, ships to transport the 
furniture in, young masters forced Jiy their 
elders to attend college, old professors 
forced by church elders to leave the same, 
and sundry other examples of culture that 
the colonial American thought of.

Like a jigger of bourbon, the book is 
short, yet it also is full of punch.

A Word from the Past

Mr. Wertenbaker uniquely demonstrates 
how “foreign inheritance, local conditions, 
continued contact with Europe, and the 
melting pot” shaped this heterogeneous 
culture. As he so aptly stated in^his con
clusion, “the stream of English (other na
tions also, to bear this oiit, he earlier stat
ed eighteen different languages could be 
heard on the wharves of old New York) 
culture beating against the American shore

Buy an annuity cheap, and make your 
life interesting to yourself and everybody 
else that watches the speculation.—Charles 
Dickens, The Old Curiosity Shop.

LUtnry R«vi««

Time has no divisions to mark its pas
sage, there is never a thunderstorm or 
blare of tumpets to announce the begin
ning of a new month or year. Even when 
a new century begins it is only we mortals 
who ring bells and fire off pistols.—Tho
mas Mann, The Magic Mountain.
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Make it thy business to know thyself, 
which is the most difficult lesson in the 
world.—Miguel de Cervantes, Don Quixote.

The Sunflower Literary 
Review

A literary supplement designed to provide 
a means of student creative expression. 
Published every four weeks as an integral 
part of the official student newspaper, the 
Literary Review solicits original manu
scripts from students in all colleges and 
schools of the University. To be considered 
for publication, manuscripts must be ty^ - 
written, double spaced, on white 8'/j-inch by 
11-inch paper and submitted to the Editorial 
Director, English Department Office, Room 
209, Administration Building, University of 
Wichita.

Issue No. 5 Dec. 2, 1954

Literary Editor .......................Bobbie Burns,
English major

Assistant Editor.................. Frances Frazier,
English major
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w h a t By Jack Love

hia

Soft white hair, lavender and lace, aweet 
I  Hisoosition and always ready to help. The 
' ife of a retired Presbyterian minister, she 

s all that any ideal grandmother could 
V  And grandmother she was to the whole 

I “ Grandmother Daphne”  . . . never
Irandma or ma . ■ . always Mgrandmoth^r.” 
She grew old gracefully and though she 
had no children of-her own* she adopted-the 
world; cats, dogs, birds, and people.

Now, reading this over, it may seem 
I she lived alone. Quite to the contrary, 
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i9 at the beginning o f my story. He was a 
strange man, sometimes acting so incoher- 
ntly that people would content themselves 

with chalking it up to “ He was a man of 
God.” He was a fire  and brimstone, congre- 
eation-terrifying evangelist in his time . . .  
and now that he had retired, his attitude 
had not changed one whit. Some of the wo- 

i"  town tried to sympathize with. 
Grandmother Daphne, “ M arnid to liod, as' 
she was,”  they'd say. But “ Grandmother 
Daphne would only smile and say: “ Was 1 
not compelled by God to marry him.”  and 
her -voice always trailed upwards as if
there-wero-more

Sfie. had both .hands - up to her mouthj— 
megaphoning her voice. She was screaming 
at her. neighbor, the grocer man, to come 
out of his “ Dago”  household and tend his 
“ mangy curs”—telling him to take them 
into his house with the rest of his family. 

!̂he was not Daphne—but some other crea
ture from then on.

It” became a frequent occasion to hear 
her yelling, in her new crescendo, at the 
“ Dago” neighbors. In fact, she yelled abuses 
at anyone passing, dragging__long-buried 

-Jain4ly--8ketetonS---out-over^-the -rooftops—  
Needless to say, her sidewalk was the 

most unpopular curiosity in town. The ani-r 
mosity of the townspeople against her, 
however, was kept under .by their some
what sweeter memories of "Grandmother 
Daphne.”

Then one day, she appeared on her front 
porch—in lavender and lace— smiling her 
sweet “ good mornings”  to everyone.

""Another‘ Strange occurrence:'Almost ev-”  
eryone of the young men had new Cadil
lacs—convertibles, Coupe de Vllles— black, 
red, Ivory—

And her banker sent her cancelled checks 
from Cadillac dealers all over the county.

■ Not only the grocer’s son, but &lso the 
grocer .woke up one., morning,. owners of 
new Cadillacs—and though everyone knew, 
no one could find the donor.

She seemed completely > happy—much 
younger- than she had 

-before, It .was good to see after all her

To some, she seemed like a meek, kind, 
understanding Jesus. And then the change 
came . . . brought about by the disappear
ance of Reverend Coppedge. One day she 
called the police and reported him missing. 
No trace of him eouldr be f ound aincfl th£

For about ¥”mbnflii7~things went”Tnrthis" 
way, until she had reacquired all the confi
dences that she had once had. And then— 
and then a year had passed since heir hus
band's disappearance. She hired her gar- 
.den tended and bought new lawn furniture 
for the yard—and she invited the whole 
town to step in for coffee and cake through
out the whole day, “ Wonderful, kind, sweet 
Grandmother Daphne.”

The business of one becomes the business 
of everyone in our town and everyone con-

years with the Reverend Coppedge. And 
everyone seemed to accept “ her fling.”

But “ her fling”  wore on beyond the time 
spanse of just a fling. Liquor bills, Cadil
lac bills, and grocery bills looked like a 
Roman festival.

The older men were getting in on her 
“ generosity!’ too. Even some her own age, 
though not nearly of such a quantity as 

_tha_yQutha_of_thc_atate
This lastetT through spring, summer—  

and in the middle of winter she was found 
with one of her youths—both of them dead. 
She waa sitting in a rocker and he was on 
his knees with his head in her lap. An emp
ty vial was lying on the floor beside them 

■wlflTtwo champagne glasses and an empt^
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preceding day when he had been at the 
grocer’s. Some thought he had gone to 
answer some strange calling o f God—may
be as an evangelist again. He had probably 
gotten the calling in the middle of the 
night, and knowing him, God’s will would 
not be delayed. At their age, Daphne would 
have attempted to prevent him. So, he just
left.A ̂ e k ”p'ssTd”in‘ thiS””cojiJectuniig-while 
Grandmother Daphne stayed indoors, neg
lecting her garden and lawn. When people 
tried to call, there was no answer. The 
townspeople knew she was there, for at 
night she would have all the lights on in 
the home.

She would not even answer the door for 
the grocer man who was always adding 
extras to her list as a present. Everyone 
felt her sorrow. She would accept none of 
it.

j  Then one day she came out of her re
cluse, but in lavender and lace with her 
sweet smile? No— in black. Her garden, 
grown over with several week’s neglect, 
was being fluidly molested by a few dogs 
of the neighborhood. She appeared, framed 
by an open window casement in the second 
story of her home. Her face was stone and 
marble-white. Her voice was like a thunder 
clap that had been bottled up for centuries. 
It was high noon and the streets were 
filled with children and people going home 
to lunch. A t her first words, everyone stop
ped—and, in amazement, barely recognized 
“Grandmother Daphne.”

Adored this sudden rebirth a little cele- 
bration because of the check the bank had 
just received—in her name for an even 
million dollars. “ Of course, she had a rela
tive that had died and left her such a sum 
of money.”

Grandmother Daphne started entertain
ing young men—no special young men— 
just so they were young and clear-skinned 
without any physical disfigurements. And 
one at a time. The son of the grocery-man, 
sons of the wealthy and sons of the poor 
and middle classes. And not just once or 
twice a month—>not just once or twice a 
week— but every night—and sometimes dur- 

■ ing the day.
There was only one liquor store in the 

town—and she ran a regular monthly lî  
quor bill of enormous expenditure. Every
one knew that Grandmother Daphne didn’t 
drink—but, did she?—with her social com
panions. Her house became more and more 
a curiosity—

The strange thing was that there were 
no stories from the “ young men.”  It was 
cool calculation, the way those “ young men” 
came—and went; never meeting each other, 
but always with at least five minutes in
termission.

Young men— always young men stopping 
in. Some were familiar. Some were from 
other towns.

Sometimes the shades were drawn dur
ing the day—sometimes the lights were 
turned off at night. But people dared not 
speak their conjectures.

champagne bottle.
The boy and she were laid away in the 

town’s cemetary, at county expense. Even 
her furniture was mortgaged. Not a dollar 
ef-the-6v«n-milUon-waa-left.. The boy’s past 
was traced back east to where she had
grown up— and his name was her maiden 
name. There were records of her having 
borne a son before her marriage to the 
Reverend.

A monument of pure white marble and 
gold carved in the form of the Holy Moth
er Mary stands over her grave-—with these 
words carved on its base: “ To the greatest 
woman of our lives— gratefully, the men 
who knew her.”

That was fifty  years ago—I’ve lived here 
all my life and those years were steeped in 
the Daphne legend. No more— no less than 
what I have put down here.

My parents bought her house— I should 
..say, her home— for it was left just R̂  it 

was 'before 'her dbtith’: ' fumilur'e, books, 
paintings, private correspondence and an 
attic full o f clothes, memoirs, and souve
nirs from every country in the world. Books 
on everything from mysticism to sex—^mas
terpieces of sculpture and paintings from 
Europe.

A portrait o f her painted in the twenties. 
She was not an elegant creature— but a 
beautiful woman of cultured temperament. 
Her eyes, at that early age, seemed to know 
all that is the basis of life.

And today I found something else— n̂ew 
to the legend. A rough piece of mortar 
stopped my lawnmower—it was small—1 
had to hold it close to figure out the 
printing on it: “ Reverend Chouncey Cop
pedge.”  Maybe—a handmade headstone 
from an old grave . . .

Litetaty R«mw— 3
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(Continued from Page 1)

By Dqlorqs Martin
Tilman plucked a piece of straw from the 

stack, wed^6d it  between his teeth,'forming 
a triangle with .his body as ’’he leaned 
against the bam. His eyes followed the 

' cloud of dusl riinnirig parallel with’fHc’hor- 
izon. Raising his ami he returned the sa- 
lute of the stage coach driver. Had they

Then, as the quantity of highballs con
sumed reached the incredible stage, he 
would be called upon for com plim ents... 
but Arrthur, tell me again . . . That would 
be the beginning. Time 'for the routine . . . 
my dear, you look ravishing . . . a  posiUve 
goddess . . .  of course I love you . . . how
ynqifi man hdD_himafilfi.-*-i-On-aiid-on,

Two Poems-
By Carolyn Mitchell

A random thought comes, 
And lands, perchance, upon 
A memory long untouched.

met face to face in town they would not 
have spoken . .-. neither knew the other. 
Out here it was different, the vastness of 
uninhabited land made the driver feel tiny

until her raucous laugh began to take on 
that lewd note which Art had learned to 
dread.

-A't-this-point-she-would get maudlin and

and unimportant. He waved for morol sup
port. Understandingly it was returned.

Tilman^ worked close to the land—sowing, 
reaping and sowing—running a kind of 
race^wtlT 'Nature. Menrally^tslring invt:n=- 
tory of all he could see he automatically 
weighed it  against what had not been there 
five months ago: a barn, filled with hay; 
a.team  of hard-worked but well-fed horses; 
o for  the milk that would soon be
needed; a cabin, just finished, and a wife 
inside. These things would make the win
ter warm and short. There arc some things 
a man and woman know. When they came 
here they knew it was home. Looking to 
the cabin he then shifted his eyes toward
the west. Sunsets are (iod's kaleidoscopes, 
and watching them can . . . Tilman’s knees 
met the earth, “Thank you,. God—thanks 
for this land—and, sunsets . . .”

playful. There was always the caressing 
band with the savage nails. The hurried 
goodnights—the hastened departure—the 
long hours till ..dawn.. What the hell, he 
reassured himself, it was what he had al
ways wanted.

As he walked into the living room the 
telephone rang. . . . “but Arrtie, darrling, 
I ’m so rushed, and if SweetiiiftS doesn’t  get 

Tur^biistitatlo7ral-T-iust-don*t-know-whab- 
will happen. I t’s his liver' you know. Now 
be a dear boy, and do what mumsy asks 
and I'll buy you a nice little present. I ’ll 
expect you in half an hour.' Don’t  keep 

waiting, and Artie dear.ilJm pflt- 
forgot, wear that new plaid cummer-bund 
this evening, as a special favor for little 
me. There’s a dear. Bye bye, now.”

Art lowered the phone, then raised his 
eyes to stare, long and carefully, a t the 
well dressed young man facing him in the

Something passed 
Touches it, gives it life- 
F or an  instant, ’
And then is gone.______

A moment;
And it  is lost in twilight.

This feeling of loss, of sadness 
Thrust upon me without pity, ’ 
Leaves me void. ’

Black is the color . . . 
of no color.

Awareness leads to the dark moon atufl 
. ..escape from  elsewhere things

is only by the naked fu ll^ o o n ’T  light.

mirror. Methodically he mixed a s tilt  druik, penetrating

and his eyes
with softness of sunlight on child-hair 
within their dark-lashed confines, 

haunt the darkness of my thoughts

As the stage coach hit another rut, the 
man inside descended as the seat ascended. 
Surely his stove pipe hat would be too bat
tered and his suit too dusty for him to go 
dujpctly to the convention. People here 
were crude, not cultured or educated. For
eigners, slaves and common men were all 
that would come "to this wild wilderness. 
'They call themselves “pioneers," saying, 
“The future of America lay in these lands.” 
Well, his report would fix that. For miles 
there were no decent outlets. No coasts. 
No roads. No civilization. Their role in 

' "Amer;q^’s future ? Nothing.
Glancing out of the window with cold 

Bostonian eyes, he saw what must be an 
animal of his race waving its forepaw. Wip
ing his nose with a lace handkerchief, ho 
found the view out of the west window less 
disgusting. People from the East, of course, 
appreciate the fine things of life. There 
are none in this God-forsaken country.

The coach hit another rut. Inside, the 
seat descended as the man ascended. “Damn 
this country . . . DAMN IT!”

watching the reflection do the same.
He pushed open the window and gazed 

out over the peaceful harbor, breathing ^he 
salt air. He could barely make out the 
mountain through the gathering night, and 
he raised his glass in silent salute.

He stood a moment, silently watching 
the tiny winking lights move across the 
harbor toward the sea; and from the glit
tering shattered glass the whiskey trickled 
across the window ledge and dropped, in 
spattered little protests, upon the Avenida 
Rio Branco.

Night is the . . .
time fo r dreams without time, 

when beauty spans the scale of 
infinity

and the full moon purifies

and his lips 
hold a cigarette 
a beer glass waits

but kisses are burning leaves 
and taste  sweet.

Others Say . . .
To foolish men belongeth a love for 

things afar.—Pindar, Paean 4

Fire is . . .
his touch silently turning me to liqui 
as the sun consumes winter whiteness 

my body aches 
and

Criticism comes easier than craftsman
ship.—Zeuxis, Quoted by Pliny in Natural 
History.

We do not know what education could 
do for us, because we have never tried 
it. Robert Hutchins, The Atomic Bomb 
Versus Civilization.

A despot doesn’t  fear eloquent writers 
preaching freedom!! He fears a drunken 
poet who may crack a joke that will take 
hold.—Elwyn Brooks White quoted by 
Clifton Fadiman.
Literary Review— 4

The jolly and comfortable bourgeois 
tradition of the Victorian age, a state of 
mind composed of felt slippers and warm 
bellywash.—Lewis Miimford,'-^he Golden 
Day, VIII.
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Shocks Quell Hurricane, 33-19
T ulsa Win Bringsf^^
1 st Valley Crown

W ICH ITA A E R IA L — Shocker halfback Jim Klisanin leaps 
to snag a pass from  quarterback Jack Conway in the Wichita- 
Tulsa Turkey D ay tilt. Ben Noa (8 8), Tulsa end, makes a 
desperate try for the pass which led to a Wichita score in the 
second period o f the gam e. Meeting a stubborn Tulsa squad, 
the Wheatshockers w ent on to take the game by a 33 to 19 
score and win their first Missouri Valley grid crown.__ (Sun
flower Staff Photo.)

★  ★  • ★  ★  ★  ★
By DON TAYLOR 

Sunflower Sports Staff
^ e  W ichita University Shockers brought home their 

first Missouri Valley Conference crown in history, set a new 
school record o f 325 points, and upheld the team’s reputation 
for spirit and determination to win, by beating Tulsa Thurs
day, 33-19, in the Hurricane's lair.

seniors playing their tured the valley crown with an 
last game for the Black and Gold, undefeated mark of 4-0. 
the victory was a fitting end to a

:ar ^  5
December 2, 1954.. >

Littleton Chosen Again ley Conference basketball race, 
Wichita received the nod by a nar
row margin over St. Louis Univer-

1 again Missouri Valley basketball coaches and sports 
P}|fih®ity men have come up with their pre-season votes for  

the probable finish in- the conference race and 
U eo Littleton, W ichita's bid for all-American honors, is once 
again listed on the first team.

If Littleton is chosen ag^in thisIS vuuaeu Hgttin iniS ■ ■
/ear on the final balloting it will Hodgson and Jim McNemey, both 
J6 the fourth time the slender for- Shockers. Jim McLaughlin, 6-4 
ward has been recipient of this hon- center for Coach Eddie
or. Littleton set a mark in his Hickey’s Billikens, Jack' Foster, 
freshman v e «  ̂ f®"cy ball handler from Houston,
when he w a  ^ n P ^ P ^ ^ ^ K  maker ace Dan Hailing,

sity with a total o f 66 points to the 
Billiken’s 65. Coach Henry Iba’s 

..Oklahoma Aggies . received the 
third place finish vote with 41 and 
Detroit, Tulsa, and Houston were 
picked as the cellar teams with 
34, 80, and 25 points respectively.

Here is the pre-season all-star 
team:

First Team

named the ’  firs 
frosh member.to 
break i n t o  the 
a l l  -  conference 
lineup in the. his 
tory of the Mis
souri Valley bal 
loting.

T h i s  season, 
che first t e a r  
onsists o f six

men due to a ,
between Jerry Koch. St. Louis IT.. 
wid-Bob Patterson, Tulsa.---------

Nam«' *Wi;“ 8eIi6or
208 Pt. L«uU

DetrbitT^ouhd’^ut'tKe'secdnd'-fivei
In the pre-season poll to pick the 

probable finish o f the Missouri Val-

--------HC
Dick Bouahka 
Cleo-Littleton.. . ,6 -4 -184-W («h lt*  

Sparrow ...6-B 200 Detrdlt 
Clayton Carter ..6-4
Jerry K och ........;6-4
Bob Fattemon ..6-4

160
218
206

Okla. A 'and H 
PL  LouU
Tulea

fine season, bringing a  record 
number of fans to the stadium 
there.

The injury jinx was staved o ff 
until this last game, but when the 
cripling-crisis hit, it hit hard as 
Ralph Denton, Connie Hoffmans, 
John Waters, Gil Tatman, and 
Jack O’Toole, all met with injur
ies.

Tulsa Underrated
In one o f the most loosely played 

contests of the season, the Shock
ers were able to hold an under
rated, winless Tulsa squad that 
managed to give the Shockers all 
the competition they could handle.

Jack Conway passed to Neil 
Sikes for the first score and two 
minutes later Ben Kubes inter
cepted an aerial from Tulsa Quar-

Scare?
By Mike Anderson 

Sunflower Sports Editor 
The University of Wichita grid 

squad closed the most successful 
season in its history and now bas
ketball, with further glory expect
ed, looms before the University. 
A h a belated Thanksgiving, Wichi
ta fans can be thankful for the 
popular athletic regime we have 
installed on the campus. With Jack 
Mitchell and Ralph Miller leading

Every Valley school landed rep
resentatives on the first two teams 
and every team, except Houston, 
captured a spot on the coveted 
first five. The first team is com
posed o f five seniors and one junior, 
^ayton Carter o f OklahomaA and 
M is the lone third year man. The 
seniors include Dick Boushka, St. 
Louis U.; Littleton, Wichita; Guy 
Sparrow, Detroit; and Koch and 
Patterson.

Basing the choices on a point 
system with a first team vote re
ceiving five points and a second 
ceam vote getting three, Boushka 
was the only unanimous first.team 
choice with a total o f  60 points. 
Classy Littleton almost achieved a 
unanimous first team choice with 
58, Sparrow had 52, Carter 46, and 
Koch and Patterson had 40 each.

The second team was led by Bob

■ /  PAN0£nU£ 
J  ti-fVNT\^\B

t o  k  1 t i r  — -----------  l u 'u c n e i i  u i iu  A u t p i i  m i i i c i  i c o u i u g
leroack Wynes and scored his first, the way, WU athletic teams are 
Ai> of the year before the half being rated highly throughout the
ended when Conway passed again, 
this time to Jim Klisanin and the 
Shockers led at the half 19-6.

Hinman scored for the 
Shockers midway through the 
third quarter when he set up an
other score by intercepting a Tul
sa pass  ̂at midfield and racing to 
the Tulsa six yard line. The full
back rammed it over three plays 
later.
• Golden Hurricane came 

*^kht back to score on . another 
pass play, this time to Bill Trav- 
Jiich, Tulsa halfback, to make the 

in the fourth period.
Wichita ended the season with 

8 9-1 mark in' all games and cap-

nation and appear to be headed 
for further, glory in the near fu 
ture.

In football, Wichita 
the fans at a feverish 
throughout the season 
could have conceivably 
ished the year with an

kept
pitch

and
fin-
un-

Xm as Dances 
Dec. 24 and 25

BENNY STRONG
Band o f the Moment 

N E W  y e a r ;s  e v e

Reservations now 
being accepted. 

Dancing 9 till? 7 7

blemished record, except for 
one letdown against Denver. 
For a team that was predicted 
by pre-season prognosticators 
to finish fourth in the Mis
souri Valley Conference race, 
it was an additional thrill to 
finish the season in first place 
with a perfect record in Con
ference play.

^  £. kELLiVv

COME IN

AND GET 

GASSED UP!

DICK LICKTEIG
2603 E. Kellogg

Southwest’s 

most complete

Sporting Goods 

Store

B ay an  

E asy

Credit

a s  NORTH BROADWAY

CANTEEN GRILL

Two Fine Dinner

Suggestions

Grilled Dinner Steak ..............................................85c

Pork Tender Sandwich with French Fries....50c

NEW HOURS
Mon.-Fri.— 6 :3 0 -8 :0 0  

Sat.— 7 :3 0 -7 :0 0  
Sun.— 9 :0 0 -7 :0 0

When you pause...m ake it count...have a Coke

•OTTUO UNOBIAUTHOMTV or THt COCACOU COMMNY IT
W lC h ll 'A  CO CA-CO LA B O l-r H ^ G  CO.

0**M *^cecA «eucaM f«M v

• r 
.V.'’

'i. '•
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ClubtoDsbate

B i f r f . f T

The Univeralty of Wic''it» de- 
jmteri wm,gtYe,an_eihlWt1on rin- 
M te fo r  atndenta of Augusta High 
School a t 3 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Commons Lounge.

day evening to discuss opportuni- 
ties-offered-by-Uie Women's Army 
Corps to women college graduates.

Talent Contcet
• University vocalists and musi
cians are offered the opportunity 

M -»^i--^n-4>4sheivJy., who is of-entering^the—^tawrence—Wellr 
in charge of the rifle teams, an- K\\ American Music Competition 
nounced this week that a meeting contest that closes Dec. 10. 
will be held a t 7 p.m., Wednesday,

c o Z o v e i t f r ^ a r  topL, I"
ed in participating on the Uniyer- standing talent; and to give such 
sity rifle teams. performers an opportunity to be

• • * seen and heard.
Robert V. Hamilton, assistant The contest is open to students, 

professor in psychology, will speak 18 to.25, and offers prizes amount- 
before the Psychology Club to- ing to $5,000. Complete informa- 
night, in the psychology seminar tl®*' oo prizes and rules may be 
room in the Administration Build- found on the Fiske Hall bulletin 
ing. Dr. Hamilton will speak on board, 
industrial psychology. * * «

________*  * * _________ _T_jcee. certified public .accounU.
-• A representative of the Worn- ants will speak to members of Ac-

,p -----------------f  —  — ---------------- si.imuiHi>e /iiuoiu among
.olved! that the United States American youth; to discover out-
Should Recognize the Communist 
Government of China',” Prof. Roy 
A; Hudson, sponsor, said.

Janet Koel, sophomore in Edu
cation and I^ rry  Brown, Uberal 
Arts senior, will take the affir
mative side of the question and 
Richard Sutton and Karl Friedel,
Liberal Arts freshmen, will take 
the negative.

The World
(Contlnned-from Page 1)-----

WASHINGTON—Sec. of State 
John Foster Dulles said the United 
States wil react vigorously to pro
tect its citizens in Asia. He said, 
“What-has-happened-lnGhinaio-a 
challenge to us.” That was an ap
parent reference to the imprison
ment in Red China of 13 Americans 
an spy charges.

NEW YORK—The former chair
man of the NCAA television com
mittee, Bob Hall of Yale, predicted 
that the committee will reject any 
proposal for regional telecasts of 
College football games.

6 The Sunflower
DMember 2, 1954

T o T o te
(Continued from Pago 1) 

sie” and “Sam” wilF be determiner^ 
by money, each cent counting one 
vote.

Candidates for "Susie” are Doris 
Browning, Epsilon Kappa Rho 
Virginia Christenson, Sorosis; Re- 
■gina Dickey, Independent Students' 

jsociatlonx~Sne—Dorseyi—Grac? 
Wilkie Hall; Nancy Hanna, Alpha 
Tau Sigma; Myrna Harper, Del- 
ta Omega; and Tommie Ratcliffe, 
Pi Kappa Psi.

In the running for the title of  ̂
“Stryngman” are Ralph Crosby7 
Men of Webster; Dick Magill, Al
pha Gamma Gamma; Dick Mapel, 
Independent Students' Association; 
and Jerry Swanson, Phi Upsilon 
Sigma.

Now Playing Miller Theatre 
Through Dec. 6

Cin' maScope-Technicolor 
Stereophonic Sound

Marlon Brando-Jean Simmons 
Merle Oberon-Michael Rennie

“DESIREE”

Now Playing at the Orpheum 
Through Dec. 6 

Alan Ladd-Patricia Medina
“ THE BLACK KNIGHT*

Breathtaking Technicolor

You're Always Sure 
of

Dependable
Service

at

ERNEST E. R A II^

SERVICE
1S57 N. Hillside Ph. 62-9995 

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Ice Cream
If  yon like Dutch Apple Pie, 
>oa*lI love Steffen's October 
Btvor of the month, D utch 
AffLB ICB Ckbam. Made 
w ith  reel epples end im* 
ported ^ioes, it's eveilable 
m p ^  end half gellons or 
in Duncan Hines pints.

T M Y  MT T 0 m A Y

en'a Army Corps will hold a  ineet.-counting'<7lub-at-7:80 p.-m7,-Wed- 
.ng in Room 108, Neff Hall, Tues- nesday, In the Commons Lounge.

Speakers will be Glen Smith, a 
partner in the firm of Bonicamp, 
Koelling and Smith; Milford Pet
erson, a 1951 graduate of the Uni
versity, and partner in the firm 
of-Houghton-and—Peterson; and 
Miss Joan Bates, a  1962 graduate 
of the University, and staff mem
ber of Arthur Yodng and Co.

We wi ll 
cash your 
personal 
checks.

ARCHIE YOUNG

17th and 
Hdlside

ALCOHOUC TONICS DRV1N9OUT VOURSCALP? GET NON-ALCOHOUC WILDROOT CREAM -OIL,CHARUE ^ = 3

WHAT’S THIS DROODLE?
For solution see paragraph below.

lAOT SCaOTINIZIN« U tf  
IN MtRSOI A r m  UMNU 

VANISHINO CRIAM
LUi Whitfield

UnioenUy of North Carolina

SWIM O m S I MADI 
•V 1.SJI. MACHINI

M art Fink 
Brooklyn CoU^

5
n n  M N O  FILUD 

■V M OM T AND TA U  FRIIND
Donald O. KUtner 

Texaa Tech

• lU  WITH PQNT TAn 
RIMNU PONT

William H , Harrie 
WoMhington State (Allege

ACCORDING TO TH I LARGIST and latest coast-to-coast 
college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies—and 
by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies’ 
better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle 
above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and 
enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies 
taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, ^ 'le a jh a s^*  to 
taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones 
up Luckies* ]i^ t»  good-tasting tobacco to make it 
taste even better-cleaner, firesher, smoother. So, 
enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . .  Lucky Strike.

"Beftea taste Luefcies..

CLEANER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER!

Gat. ^  JtaomcT op
AUSRICA'8 LBAOINO UAM UFACTUREX OW C IO A S ITTB ft
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